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MATTRESS

ROYAL SERIES

Style

Core

Two-sided tight-top mattress

Layer Composition
Antimicrobial, pressure relieving 100% natural latex, 
backed by finely selected natural layers of wool, 
cotton and silk

Mattress Height

Fabric Type Natural Belgium Hypnos Damask (Viscose fabric)

13” crown to crown

Features

- 3 rows of side-stitching
- 16 air vents
- 8 Padded handles
- Hand tufted with 100% wool rosettes
- Flippable (double sided)
- Less need to turn due to latex

Style Waterfall construction

FOUNDATION

Hypnos honeycomb 9-turn individually-wrapped pocket-coil

10 years in full, not proratedWarranty

Construction

- Constructed from solid hard-wood sourced from
sustainable Canadian forests. Sleek elegant style.

- Full-flex option with Bonnell Coil 6” height attached
    to 2” wood foundation.
- Pocket coil option with honeycomb 3” height pocket
    coils attached to 2-8” wood foundation."

Size

- Pocket-coil box spring     8"
- Low-profile box spring    6"
- Low-profile slat box        4"
- Full-flex box spring          8"

E M I N E N C E

The Royal Series brings royalty standards beyond the confines of castle walls. Handmade 

with royalty in mind, the series offers a range of sleeping preferences in terms of 3 

custom-comfort options, pillow toppers and boxspring options. These are bespoke 

mattresses befitting the most discerning.

*all measurements are approximate and may vary by half-an-inch

Warranty 10 years in full, not prorated

Latex- Latex softly cradles the main pressure points, such as the hips and shoulders. This 
light contouring provides pressure relief near the joints and lower back, while latex’s natural 
elasticity maintains natural spinal alignment by gently supporting other lighter areas.

Wool - Wool is a natural, non-toxic fiber made from sheep’s hair, and it is one of the most 
breathable natural fibers available. It is naturally fire-resistant, mold-resistant, and resistant 
to bacteria and other harmful organisms, making it an ideal material to use when creating 
bedding.

Cotton - Cotton is one of the oldest, most proven and durable fibers in existence today, and 
it does not require chemical enhancement to work its magic. It is biodegradable in about 
three months when left in landfills.




